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PROJECT 
Markon Solutions

VERTICAL/INDUSTRY 
Workplace

LOCATION 
Falls Church, Virginia

INSTALLATION PARTNER 
Anthrospheres

A WELL Office Solution
THE CHALLENGE
Markon Solutions, Inc. is a targeted management consulting agency founded 
in 2007. Supporting clients around a core variety of verticals in finance, M&A, facilities, 
security and training, Markon has recently completed a 2-year office renovation. 
Although the remodel went well, after completion they failed their WELL certification 
due to insufficient circadian lighting. To achieve their goal to be the first WELL 
certified business in Virginia, Markon needed to find a solution to upgrade their 
lighting, and re-appeal to the WELL inspector team. 

THE INSTALLATION
After touring several successful human-centric lighting installations by Heathe with 
partner, Anthrospheres, Markon made the decision to select Healthe® lighting to 
achieve circadian lighting goals and WELL certification. The overall project had a total 
square footage of approximately 1600 sq. ft, with over 600 sq. ft. representing the 
lighting component. Over 50% of the lighting project was switchted out to Healthe 
solutions. Markon selected the GoodDay® 2’x2’ and 2’x4’ Troffers for their common 
office areas. Additionally, employees in low-daylight work areas were given Genesis 
DynaSpectrum™ luminaires for their desks and GoodDay® lamps (BR/A19) for their 
task lights.

THE FINDINGS
Markon Solutions had completed a 2-year renovation netting a failed WELL 
Certification. After selecting Healthe lighting solutions, and replacing 
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well certified space in virginia 
(29th in us, 48th in world, 

36th office interior)! I cannot 
thank you enough for all of the

great guidance you provided. 
Your lamps, the Genesis 

DynaSpectrum™ and up-lights 
crushed the requirements 

based on the testing!” 

Raymond Carney, VP Operations & Private Sector

approximately 50% of their total lighting, they more than 
100% surpassed WELL certification standards and passed 
their WELL inspection. They achieved their goal and became 
the 1st WELL certified business in the State of Virginia. 
Employee satisfaction with their space and lighting could 
not be higher. Healthe GoodDay® solutions are proven to be 
an excellent choice for commercial installations to help 
employees feel and perform better. The lighting properties 
help to fulfill the lighting requirements of the WELL building 
standard.

“Great news! Markon is the first 

GoodDay® Troffers: Recessed troffer luminaire with 
engineered spectrum to enhance mood, mental focus, 
and to boost energy and performance. High quality 
white light that supports the natural wake-sleep cycle 
and general wellbeing, similar to morning sunlight.

GoodDay® BR30/BR40/A19Lamps: LED light bulbs with 
engineered spectrum to enhance mood, mental focus, 
and to boost energy and performance. High quality white 
light that supports the natural wake-sleep cycle and 
general wellbeing, similar to morning sunlight.

Genesis DynaSpectrum® Luminaires: Desk luminaire with 
engineered spectrum to enhance mood, mental focus, and 
to boost energy and performance. Light can be adjusted 
throughout the day to also provide the right light in the 
evening before sleep.

PRODUCTS INSTALLED


